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SEND YOUR Western Hog vs. Southern Negro. Stay East, Young ManHis son was a bright, handsome, well
devoloped, manly boy and his father's
heart was set upon him. The intelli

JOfflE V (TrOYAL ?3K'otS J

Anonymous.

Probably of the Seventeenth Century.

IT IS NOT BEAUTY I DEMAND.

It is not beauty I demand,
A crystal brow, the moon's despair,

Nor the snow's danghter, a white hand,
Nor mermaid's yellow pride of hair.

Tell me. not of your starry eyes,
Your lips, that seem on roses fed,

Your breasts, where Cupid trembling lies,
Nor sleeps for kissing of his bed,

A bloomy pair of vermeil cheeks,
Like Hebe's in her ruddiest hours

A breath that softer music speaks
Than summer winds flowers.

These are but guads : nay, what are lips?
Coral beneath the ocean-strea- m,

Whose brink when your adventurer slips
Full oft he perisheth on them.

And what are cheeks, but ensigns oft
That wave hot youth to fields of blood ?

Did Helen's breast, though ne'er so oft,
Do Greece or Ilium ought of good ?

Eyes can with baleful ardour burn ;

Poison can breath, that erst perfumed,
There's many a white hand holds an urn,

With lovers' hearts to dust-consume-

For crystal brows, there's naught within ;

They tire but empty cells for pride ;

He who the Siren's hair would win,
Is mostly strangled in the tide.

Give me, instead of Beauty's bust,
A tender heart a loyal mind,

Wu&li with temptation I would trust,
Yet never linked with error find,

One in whose gentle bosom I
Cmild pour my secret heart of woes,

Like the care-burthen- ed ltonev-fl- y.

Republican Farmers of Massachusetts
in Insurrection.

New York Times: TbeBoston Post
has intelligence from every part of the
Commonwealth, indicating that the
men w o till the hard and unproduc-
tive soil of Massachusetts have been
aroused, and will organize in a solid
phalaux in a common cause. The de-
feat of the "honest- - butter" bill, so
called, by a Republican legislature,
after t he-par- ty leaders last fall promis-
ed that it should be passed, is tne last --
straw. The bill having been defeated,
the farmers wiH be unsuccessful in se-
curing any legislation this year. They
now promise to have a word to say
about the matter at the polls.

The farmers of Berkshire are espec-all- y

angry. They say the republican
leaders at the time of the memorable
convention in SpringneldJastfall prom-
ised fintely that such a bill as
they desired, placing oleomargarine
on its merits, should become" a law.
The greatest consternation can-b-e seen
in the Republican ranks over the open
revolt of the farmers, who are almost
entirely Republican, The uprising i$
not confined tc Berkshire. Worcester
county feels the effect of the rebufl as
keenly, and-- Middlesex, "Essex, Ply-nion- jh,

Hampshire, Hampden, Bristol, :

Norfolk and Barnstable enter their pro-
test. Here is a sample opinion of theT
YVelister Farmers' League:5

"The Republican party has the pow-
er, if it wishes to use it, to pass the
bill. The farmers of this Common-
wealth make the Republican party's
power possible. Without their sup-
port it would sink to an insignificcnt
minority, and yet they are denied com
mon justice by that party with a de-

mand for the" passage of this bill, and
support our demand, not by petitions,
by a pledge, signed by every member
of the Farmers' League, that we will
vote the straight Democratic ticket
fliis-fa-

tt unless every Republican can-
didate for the Senate formally and
fully pledges himself to vote and work
for this bill. " ' - - t
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gence of the awful occurrence was a
shock and grief to the people ol States--
ville, where the deceased was well
known and where the deceased was well
known and where his- - father has so
many friends. Young David Cowles
was named for his maternal grand-
father, the late David Worth of Ashe
county, and, had he lived until the loth
of October next, would have been 19
yearsold. The loss of so promising a
son at such an age and under such
tragic circumstances is an unspeakable
calamity; would to God we could say a
word that would comfort in any meas-
ure the hearts that are crushed and
bleeding.

Swift and Monstrous.

TEN GRAND ENGINES BOUGHT FOR THE
TASSENGER SERVICE ON THE R. & D

RAILROAD.

In connection with the panting
monsters which will hereafter pull the
passenger trains from Washington to
Salisbury and on to Atlanta, the Char-
lotte News has to say:

The first of the ten was brought
into the city v yesterday by engineer
Tunstall, pulling a freight train, as
till new engines are first "broke in"
on freights, so as to get their bear-
ings iu shape for swift n:isseni?er
traffic.

It was the most enormous thing in
the way of an engine ever seen in
Charlotte. This new engine is num-
bered 808. She stand high and is a
thing of beauty. Shu has three driv-
ing wheels on each side, teu wheels al-

together. The boiler srtrso high that
a man can walk under it without stop-
ping. All the ten engines will be ex-

actly alike. They each weigh 10 ).000
pounds, and each one cost 810,000.
They are provided with every modern
improvement and are the finest engines
ever seen in the South. They are
built for both speed and power, and can
pull a train of ten cars at GO miles an
hour. Some idea of their size may be
obtained when it is stated that" they
are even larger than the big consolidat-
ed 12 wheel engines now in th? freight
servic. of the Richmond & Danville.
Engineer Tunstall said that No. 808
worked beautifully and did not show
any inclination to 4,lb down.1' as engi-- I
neers say when they speak of an engine
balking. When these new engines are
put iu the passenger service there will
be swift transit between Washington.
charlotte and Atlanta

To Stretch Hemp.

A NEGRO SCOUNDREL COMMITS BURGLARY
AND ATTEMPTS RAPE.

Last Thursday night Allen Nelson,
colored, broke into the house of Wil-
liam Huffines, in Rockingham county.

Washinwtox, April & By request,
e House committee on agriculture

tc-d-ay re-ope- ned the hearing on the
Conger lard compound bill and the
Dutterworth anti-opti- on bill, both of
which have been reported to the House
with favorable recommendations. On
the first named bill, Graves, represent-
ing the Georgia Agricultural Associa-
tion, and J. Fennock Jones, represent-
ing the colored cotton fanners and
planters of Arkansas, both colored
men, made arguments against its pas-
sage. Graves, iu addition to argu-
ments already presented, pleaded for
the protection of the cotton seed indus-
tries against the imposition of the
burdeus contained in the bill, on the
ground that it would contribute more
than anything else to the impoverished
condition of the farmers and laborers
of the South. To pass this bill, he as-

serted, would be the entering wedge
which driven home, would separate the
colored people from the Ropubliean
party.

In the course of his argument on the
bill Jog.es said: If cotton seed must be
taxed, why not tax the western hog?
Why break down one industry of the
country that another industry should
be protected? The republican party is
committed to the policy of protection
of American industries. It is so enun-
ciated in its platform, and to its music

Jit has marched to victory.
, But, Mr. Chairman, if the Republi-
can party7 at Chicago had placed in the
platform of its principles a singular
creed that one industry of our country
should bft taxed t ) death, and that an-
other industry at home should be pro-
tected and live, on an appeal to the
countrvtiiat they would have been
buried so deep by the weight of public
disfavor that the trump of Gabriel
would not awaken them.

The protection to American indus-
tries, American mechanics and agricul-
tural laborers, is against foreign manu-
facturers, foreign mechanics and for-
eign pauper labor. The system inau-
gurated by ; the Republican party, in
taxing one American industry to pro-
tect another is innovation that will be
resented by a great mass of our people
aud will hurl any party from power
that insanely attempts Tt7 So far as
the Democratic party is concerned, it
is committed to free trade. It claims
to be in favor of lessening taxes and
reducing the tariff. If there is any-
thing in their professions, or in the
principles laid down in their late

we confidently look to them
to defeat thismost pernicious measure.

How they can do otherwise and be
true to their creed as laid down by
their leaders is a matter that surprises
and surpasses us. ,

Gentlemen of the committee, this
bill, stripped of. all guise, resolves it-

self into these conditions : Western
hog against southeeu negro. Which
will win ?

There is another phase 'of this indus-
try. There are supposed to be over
2,000 oil mills, mostly located in the
South. They employ somewhere in
the neighborhood of 75,000 persons.
More than three-fourt- hs of this great
number of employees are colored men.
It would be safe to say 'that there are
at least three persons who rely upon
each of these 75,000 persons for sup-

port and living from this enterprise.
The wages paid these people aggregate
$3,500,000, at the least calculation
The passage of this bill would close uj

,i li- i imany ot inese niuis ami pereuance
throw thousands of dependent people
out of employment and entail hard-

ship and want upon people who are
least able to stand it. And all this to
protect western hog."

Chauncey Depew's Opinion of the South.

WHAT HE n AS TO SAY OX THE SUBJECT IX
HIS ASIIEVILLE SPEECH.

" It is the coming country," he said.
Li1 The next twentyfivc years is going to
see some remarkable changes. Large
cities will be built, the natural re-

sources will be developed and
.

the South
n .

wil be the richest secnm ot tie
United States. In my opinion it will
boom like the West a few years ago.
But the boom will not leave the coun- -... . . it . i
frv ns it did that section. Here these
is a broad foundation; Iron and coal
lay side by si le. There are untel 1 rich-

es in the earth and the boom will leave
the country richer and not poorer
Northern capital aud northern enter-

prise are beginning to learn of the
vast wealth that ever crops out of the
crround allthrough the houth. 1 hey
are beginning to think of it as the best
nl.ifp for investments and thev are
putting their money in here fast. Be
sides that the southern people are
AWA'fninf? to the fact that thev are
living in a country as srealthv as any
on the face of the earth, as they are
taking steps to its development.

Chicago's Propi33d Fair Building.

X. Y. Press: Architect Jenison's
plans for a World's Fair building pro-

vide for a structure 3,000 feet in
width, built on piles driven in lake.
The central tower of the building will
be 1,-tO- O feetJiigh. There will be bal-

conies about the buildings which will
be amply large- - enough to accommo-
date all the exhibits. The estimated
cost of the structure is 80,000,000, and
it is said that it cm be constructed in

' six month3.

A NORTH CAROLINIAN IN TROUBLE.
A gentleman writing . from Dakota

to the Richmond Dispatch makes some
pointed remarks as to the follv of
voung men leaving their eastern homes
J carve out a fortune in the far West.

"Dakota is a very riclv fertile coun-
try, but one wants his garden on the
outside of a tin can. Nor verily is it
comfortable to retire clad in a fur cap
and gloves.

Verily, verily I say unto you. if you
have a friend who has the "Promise
Laud" (reservation) fever say unto
him; Come to Dakota in the month
of December aud let him stay until
May the lsts and hi fever will be low

chilled. Oft in this 1 mg winter have
I hungered for old North Carolina
with her piney old fields and bad roads.
No Virgtn.--i or North Carolina man in
his right mind wants to exchange the
best country on earth, taking climate,
luxuries,, working mouths, four sea-
sons, agricultural resources, varied, for
this God-forsake- n, one crop country
(and that, too for a success one year in
seven), fertile, dry, treeless, and minus
home comforts

Tis true I have never seen such
grit as these people display. Under
reverses they have built immense towns
with all the imported comforts, hotels,
schools, churches, &c, that will put any
State in the shade. But what does other
it amount to when you take in to con-
sideration the total absence of other
perquisites to make life a heaven?
Darn a country where a man is forced
toputonafur coat, fur cap, nd fur
gloves every time he steps out the
door. The ' Promise Land"' is not be-

ing filledjiip. There are few a boomers
here, and none en route. Stay home
stay in the South. It is the coming
country in this continent and among
them all, stay in Virginia and North
Carolina. We have thecountry, "God's
country." We do need the pluck to
work. If Virginia ami North Caro-
lina would div rsify their crops by
planting something of everything, (and
we can grow them all save the tropi-
cal and semi-tropic- al plants aud fruits.)
The people would soon need no
mortgage and would be free of debt.
Thore is nothing that we can not beat
them at if we only try. As David
Copperfield would sriy, I have "mean-
dered.'1 Just charge this meander and
digressiod to my love for the South,
and last but not least, to grand old
North Carolina.

4C0 -

Washington Extravagance.
Barrels of terrapins at 2o' a dozen,

crates ot canvas-bac- k ducks at 0 per
pair, thousand of ices at $1 per plate,
these are some of the extravagances
that are s niniiiL' down some of the
throats of the capital's visiting popula-
tion this season, says the Cleveland
Leader. Then the flowers. Who can
compute the gold that has gone up iu
he oler ct orchids at bi apiece, roses

at 10 per dozen, white lilacs at . 50
cents a spike, and lilies of the valley at
10 cents a stem. On the altar of New
Year wejik-$H),0-J0 worth of blossoms
were saenhced, tor during mat time
Roswell P. Flower put 5,000 into the
11 jwers ot" his only d inghter s wedding.
the fruits we use are also costing gold

i rn i! I" i

galore. Twice in tne social nisrory or
the capital opulent hosts have floated
strawberries in their white wine when
it cost 25 cents apiece to bring each
berry from California to Washington.
Ex-Sena- tor Palmer, our present minis
ter to Spain, treated 1ns guests to such

luxurv
mi

last vear, and this winter thee
25-ce- nt strawberries rolled over the
palajes and through the larynxes of
Senator Stanford s guests when he
dineTTBIrs. Gen. Grant, from all ac-

counts that dinner of Senator. Stan
ford's to-Mr- Grant was one to make
vour eyes bulge out and your mouth
water. There were only eighteen
guests, and they ate from plates of gold
and silver, lhe "queen of plenty
had scattered roses all over the table,
and under each bit of crystal there was
a napkin of point duchess lace, while
the long table had a border of the same
priceless web. Instead of linen, the
finger bowls rested on napery of lace,
and the lordly terrapin was served in
individual silver tureens. Every piece
was of the same costly nature, and the
epicures'of tire capital describe the din-

ner as h gastronomic poem.

Randall's Condition.
rt. is almost nine to nothing that

Sam Randall will nevert see his seat in
the House again. How the Hams of
life flickers with him. One day. better
another worse. So he fares and so
week by week comes the changes. The
Wil mint? ton Messenaer reports as fol-- 1

' O s

lows:
Representative Randall is in a pre- -

precanous stafe, but has strengtn
enough left, it is said, to resist the ln-roa- ds

of his disease for the immediate
nrc3PiiL A remarkable thins; about his
illness is the extraorJTnary vitality he
exhibits. He "rallies surprisingly and
has at severat - occasions astonished
his physicians, Dii Mallan and Lin-

coln, by bis recuperative powers. His
mind hits been deaf all day and he Ivts-bee- n

able to move about in bed with
but little assistance. In appearance he
is wasted and gaunt to a --degree that
makes all the more remarkable the
sijrength which still remains. Speaker
Reed and others called at the house
during the day but did not sec the sick

nun.

D
Absolutely Pure.

Tbls uovrder never varies. A marvelof pnr.tf
JtreDglb.and wliolesomeness. More economical
than tue ordinary kinds, and cannot be soM tu
competition with the lnuliiludi oriow test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in,
cans. Royal Baking I'owdek Co., 106 Wall st. N
V
For sale by Bingham & Co. , Young & Bos-tia- n,

an i N. P. Murphy.

Take no thoei vnleMCAUTION W. I.. iglH' nmo und
nrlco are Rtamnrd on the

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you.
Bend direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Fine Calf, Heavy taced Grain and Creed,
moor Waterproof.

Best in the world. Examine his
S5.no GEXTT1NE IfANIVSEwKR SHOS.
84. OO HANn-SEWK- ll WKLT SHOli.

POMCK AM FA I! IM Kits' HI-O-

m.an extra yamtik calf shoe.
& S3 WORK INO M EN S WOOES.

'. and SI.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
An iualc in Congress. Hut ton and Lace.

S3 &.$2 SHOES ladies.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
YV. L. UoukIub, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

S. BROWN.

1

trimmings is still complete and

half their value.
Hnrscts left. Buv at cost and

TICK.
25 cents, now 15c; all grades

an(j ln:lkjngi,jg wav upstairs into Ilia
Mroom of Miss Martha Randolph, at-t- he

. . i . .
hi

worth of Dry Goods to be sold at and
below New York Cost. ,

This is the biggest Dry Goods Sale
ever offered to Salisbury and now

is your time to save money.

That hides his murmurs in the rose,

My earthly comforter ! whose Jove
So indefeasible might be,

That when thy spirit wonned above,
Hers could not stay, for sympathy.

By His Own Hand.

COL. COWLES "SON S DEATH THE STORY
AS TOLD BY THE LANDMARK.

Oar last issue contained a ruegre an- -

nouncement of the death of David
Worth Cowle's, a cadet at Horner's
school in Oxford. The Landmark gives
the history of the case and the circum-
stances connected with it in full.

Young Cowles was in his third ses-

sion at the school. His habits were
good, he was studious and popular,
was orderly sergeant of the first com-
pany and i ii r the line of promotion.
Some weeks ago he began complaining
of being unwell and became quite de-

pressed iirspirits. ile was advised to
consult the barracks phy ? ici in; but said

,

his treatment would not help his case;
nevertheless he received sqme treat-
ment

j

from him, but without beneficial
results, and his melancholia continuing.
he was advised by Capt. Drewry to go j

nome for a tew weeks lie had mean-
time written to his father of his con-
dition and had received cheerful ees

to his letters, mid had written
him, four weeks ago, for permission
to go on to Washington, the permission
was gr .nted by wire and the young
man joined his father and the family
in Washington ill a day or two. He
returned to school last Saturday two .

weeks ago, very much im proved, and
nrtnf in 4 lcwl In th arm in regular i

discharge of his duties and seemingly
in the enjoyment of his normal flow of
spirits.

Sunday evening he was allowed to
escort a young lady to church. Mon-
day he was officer of the day. Early

!

luesuay morning he made arrange--
ments with Capt. D re wry to get him a,
new gold lace band for his cap, and
also some arrangements about a new
pair of pants. He was seen sky-larki- ng

with some of the boys, after part-
ing with this gentleman, and jfppeared
att breakfast and the early morning ex-

ercises. At the beginning of the se-

cond study hour, about 9.45 a. m., he
complained of feeling unwell and said
to oue of his room-mate- s, Cadet Emry,
that he was not prepared on his lessons
and" believed he would go to bed. This
was in their room and Cadet Emry left
him- - At 10 o'clock a cadet iu a
neighboring room and Capt. Drewry
in the recitation room heard the
noise as of a Wind slamming or a
a trunk-li- d falling, but paid no atten-
tion to it. At 10.15 Capt. Drewry, in
his morning round, entered the room
of young Cowles and detected the
smell of burt powder. He glanced at
the form of the young man, lying on
the bed, his head in an uneasy position
against the wall, and saw at once that
he was dead. He hurried out and soon
returned with Prof. Horner. The
youths was pulseless, with a revolver
lying on the bed between his legs and
a bullet through his light temple and
lodged just beneath the skin over the
opposite temple. A physcian made an
an examination but this was a mere
formality. A coroner's inquest was
held and the verdict was that the de-cpas-

ed

had come to his death from a
pistol shot by his own hand whether
accidental or not the jury did not un-

dertake to determine.
The pistol was self-acti- ng and was

known to have gone off accidentally in
his hands on oue occasion. Col.
Cowles's theory is that he was sitting
or reclining on the bed on this occa-
sion," handling the weapon when it was
accidentally discharged. The facts
that the deceased had had his shoes
mended Saturday; that he had, Tues-

day morning, made the arrangements
noted about the cap band and the pant-aloons;t- hat

he had played injthe morn-
ing with comrades; and that he left no
note or writing for any one all these
facts are mentioned to negative the
idea of suicide,

Col. Cowles is well-nig- h crushed,

There is one town in the United
States which claims the remarkable
distinction of havina "second class"
hotel, and the proprietor goes even
further than this, by advertising it as
the only "second-clas- s hotel in the
world." It is Hubbard, Ohio, which
revels in this distinction.

SEXUAL DIRECTORY
CO UNTT GO VERXMENT J,

Clerk Superior Court, J M Horah.
Sheriff, (J C Krider.
Register of Deeds, H-- N Woodson.
Treasurer, J Sam'l McCubbins.
Surveyor, B C A rev.
Coroner, D A At well.
Commissioners, T J Sumner chairman,

V L Kluttz, C F Uaker, Dr L W Cole-
man, Cornelius Kestler.

Suj."t i'ublie Schools, T C Linn.
Sup't of Health, Dr J J Summerell. '

of i'oor, A M Brown. -

TOWN1.

Mayor, Chas D Crawford.
Clerk, D 11 Julian.
Treasurer, III Foust.- -
roliee, II W Price, chief, J F Pace, C

W Pool, It M liaiTinger, Benj-Cailhl- e.

Commissioners North ward, J A Ken-dlema- n,

D M Miller; South ward, 1) K
Julian, J A Barrett; East ward, J B Gor- -
don, T A Coughenour; West Ward, 11 J
Holmes, J W Kumple.

CHURCHES.
"r.

Methodist Services every-Sund- ay at
11 am and 6 p m. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday at p in. Itev T W
Guthrie, pastor. .

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. J W Mauney, sup't.

Presbyterian every --Sunday
at Ham and 8:W p in. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday at 8:30 p m. Kev J
Rumple, D I pastor.

Sunday sc-ho- ol every Sunday afternoon'
at 4-- p m. J Rumple, sup't.

Lutheran Services every Sunday at 11
a m and 7 p m. Prayer meetiug every
Wednesday at 7 p m. Itev Chas B King,
pastor. S

Sunday school ejiery Sunday afternoon
at 3 p m. It (i ivizer,jgnp't.

Episcopal Servieesvery Sunday at 11
a m and G:"0 p m and Wednesday at 6:30
p in. Ue-V'- J Murdoch, rector. :J

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at 3 p m. Capt Theo Parker, sup't.

Baptist Services every Sunday morn-in- g

and night. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday night. Kev
pastor.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9J-a- m.

Thos L Swink, sup't. .

Catholic Services every second Sun-
day at 10J a in and 7 p rn. . Rev Fraueia
Meyer, pastor. -

Sunday school every Sunday at-lw- a m.
Y 31 C A Devotional services at Thill

every Sunday at 10a-mT- " Business meet-
ing first Thursday night in every month.
4 II Funs tt pres't.

LODGES.
FultoB Lodge No 90 A F & AST, meets

J every (ir.i and tlijrd Friday night ill each
month. 1: JJ .Neave, W M. .

Salisbury Lodge, No, 2. K of P, meets"
every Tuesday night. All Hoyden j CC

Salisbury Lodre, No lloK. of U, meet '

every 1st and 3d Monday night in each
month. r-- Dictator.

Salisbury Council, No 272, Royal Ar-
canum, meets oyery 2dnnd 4th Monday
night in each month. J A Ramsay,
Regent. '

POST OFFICE. ,
Ofiiee hours from-?:n- o a m to 5:30 p m.

Moucy order hours 9smfo 5 p nu
Sunday hours 11:30 a tn to 12:30 p W.

Jil Kum ay; P M.

The dress goods stock and
embraces many Spring-good- s at

1 l.w Worn'a on,! fl P

teiupii'u tu cuiuiuiL rape upon uer.
The young lady screamed and, succeed-
ing In breaking away from him, ran to
the room occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Huffines. The negro followed and at- -
tempted to kill her, but Mr. Huffines
defended her. She lumped from a
window and escaped to a neighbor's,
The negro fled. ft, ns snftn ns7nvli(rllh

came Mr. Huffines aud his neighbors
started in pursuit.

Nelson was found concealed under a
house in Ihe neighborhood, was cap-
tured and carried to Iteidsville. That
night he was brought here and lodged
iu jail.

Nelson has a number of aliases and
is a desperate and notorious character.
He has already been tried for his life
and has served in the penitentiary for
stealing. It is said that he escaped
from the convict force employed on the
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley. He
was employed on the farm of Mr. Huf
fines. wko is said to be one of the most
prominent farmers in Rockingham and

r it it l milives a lew miles trom iteidsville.
Miss Randolph is about sixteen years
old ami lives w.ith Mr. Hnmues.

Talk of lynching the negro was
strong in Iteidsville and it was thought
here that a crowd would come up Sat-
urday night and string him up. So
far, however, no demonstration has
been made. We are told that the
wretch lives in mortal terror expecting
every night to be lynched.

He has committed two crimes bur-
glary, which is a capital crime, aud as- -
same wkii intent 10 rape, tne pen any
for which is the penitentiary, and the
court will doubtless put

i
him where

.
he

can do no more harm. Greens oro
Pair 'Ot.

The Senate Concurs.

THE nOUSE ITSELF.

Right or wrong, the members made
the Silcott defalcation good with the
Government's money, and the Settate
has now approved.

The House bill appropriating $75,-00- 0

to supply the deficiency occasioned
by the defalcation in the office f the
late Sergeant-at-Ar-ms of the Houe,
was reported from the committee on
appropriation (without amendment)
and passed, with the remark byv Mr.
Hale that it was almost an invariable
rule to leave fo the House itself all sub-

ject matters that pertain to its organ-
ization, its force, and its business.

AR . , T ill 11V 1U14.. .

save 50 per cent, profit. . -
: 25 doz. White Sliirts left, some below N. Y. cost. Summer

is coming, buy while you can save from 50c. to $1 on the shirt.
The largest and finest stock of Jerseys from 50c. to $2.35,

will be sacrificed from this on.k

Big line Jet Capes, good stock. You can save from $2 to
$3 on each grade. This is something every lady needs for Spring.

$G00 worth of Ribbons, that are worth 25 per cent, more
than when bought, now 10 per cent, less than N, Y. cost.

' All Millinery Goods 25 per cent less than N Y. cost;

40 Rolls of Jeans, all wool filling, cost 28 to 32 cents; take
your choice for 25 cents. These goods are cheap at 50c. and will

pay you to buy for next winter.

- BED
The best Feather Tick worth

from ocents up.
Table Damasks, red and white, just half what you can

kuy them elsewhere.

The accounts due O. B. Van Wryck must be paid, or

arrangements msM about them, in the next ten days.

LEE S. OVERMAN,


